Introduction Goals
Geologic and hydrogeologic maps contain large amounts of information relevant to a ground-water geologist. This exercise provides you with an opportunity to practice reading maps and interpreting them.
Procedure
The maps are posted on the web. I chose pdf format so that you can scroll around and look at them. They will likely choke your color printer if you have one so don't print them. We are exploring this method of delivery. When you are ready to work, go to the linked locations and look at the maps. To see the maps you must have adobe acrobat reader. The questions represent a guided inquiry into map interpretation. The exercise asks you to proceed from sheet 1 to sheet 5, but the questions are to considerable degree independent. The answer to each question requires use of a hydrogeologic principle and map reading. We have discussed most of the principles in class. Your work on the maps will help you learn to use what we have discussed in lecture.
Availability of maps: The maps are presented as hot links except for the deep bedrock aquifers which could not successfully be scanned. All the maps are on the wall in the basement of Traphagen Hall and frankly are easier to read there than on the web. If you are desperate to look at the maps at home, try the web links, but remember, the Deep Bed Rock Aquifers did not scan very well. Table 2   Table 2 . Ground-Water Potential in the Timber Lake Member of the Fox Hills Formation at three communities. 
T_____N, R_____E.
Briefly explain how you determined where an anticline is on this map by describing decision used to arrive at your answer. 
